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—-■tip TORONTO WORLD \ «• at right, the Quebec bleu»

will leave them “nowhere" in the ra». 
There le positively no state in the Ameri
can union, or any province in the Canadian 
dominion, that is so determined to fight Co's
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WHAT IS GOING ON 
CIRCLES THE WO.for local rights or privileges as Quebec is 

to-day. On this issue Quebec is most un
questionably the South Carolina in Can
ada. Ontario reformers may follow, In 
this matter, tout It will be at a distance, 
let them do their beat.

X a
'

laeresse Club Meetings— 
to Wattle for lbe C'baJ 
IIvan's oner la Tbouid

Cricket clubs have becJ 
mon ton and Fort Saskatch

Princess has won eleves 
Orleans more than any oth]
meeting.

The sloop Mystery, of to 
sold to Messrs. Feamside 
Hamilton. |

It is to be hoped every aj 
be ready with its delegate] 
convention next week.

Robinson, the San KiJ 
whom Sullivan got away w] 
settle in New York.

Ball catchers who don’t lij 
fingers broken now wear 
left hand glove with tingil 
hide.

Will they follow, or will the dangerous 
nature of the alliance frighten them ? That 
is the question. Mr. Blake is a strong 
man, but even he might find the mass of 
his followers hanging back, were he to 
make a decided pull on them to draw them 
on. Perhaps, should the signs prove un
promising, the big push or big pull indi
cated may never be made at all. But the 
thing has been thrown out, to be talked 
about ; and a good deal of solid thinking 
will be done about it in Ontario ere the 
dominion session of'next year.

: ,1ml Mews from all ««alters ef ibe 
Werld. Accurate. Sellable, and 

Free ef Wise. iH <- m

•till-8EB»CEIFTI#Mi

BUT it SHE STOKES1.04»
t'XE MONTH....

AllVKBTIblXe RATES:

SOU EACH UNE OF NONPAREIL. 
Commercial advertising, each inser- 

tion................... ....................... 8cents
Amusements* meetings, etc...............  10 cents
Reports of emuihI meetings and flnan-

cud ntntements of corporations......... 15 cents
Special rap's for contract advertisements 

end for preferred positions.

The Woodstock Times is staunch to its 
eouservative principles, but it is not pre
pared to blindly follow any self-appointed 
leader. It is not willing to follow in the 
dirty tracks of the Mail or its proprietor. 
In its last issue the Times acknowledges 
that there may have been a plot against 
the Mowat government, and that Mr. 
Bunting may know more about it than he 
cares to tell. But plot or no plot, the 
Times owes no allegiance to Mr. Bunting, 
and so declares itself.

The Montreal cricket clul 
the services of P. J. Murph 
Yorkshire, as professional 
year.

Baseball stock can be sd 
St. Thomas. The club Iasi 
about $1000 behind, and tj 
refuse to pay.

The forfeit put up by SH 
sian, for à bout with the gl<j 
Mitchell remains uncovered 
holder’s hands.

SATURDAY MORNING. APRIL 5, 1881.

Bishops From Ireland.
A protest has been made in these col

umns against] the continued preference of 
Irish prelates over the heads of native 
clerics.
herein we voiced the opinion of a promin
ent section of the catholic chnrch in 
Canada.
know for whom and by what right we 
speak. The section alluded to is the 
majority of catholics in the province. 
Our protest rests on the safe ground that 
Canadians wish to be governed by Cana
dians in dioceses as well as in counties 
and provinces. The World took this posi
tion a year ago, and assurances have not 
been wanting since that it is endorsed by 
the Roman catholics of Ontario. Toronto 
is as much a church as a state capital, and 
there are opportunities for feeling the 
pulse of the denominational bodies ot the 
province. Quebec papers may know more 
of the public sentiment in Ontario than do 
the people ot this city; but such a possi
bility does not give their mere contradic
tion the value of a disproof. The Post 
simply contradicts.

The charge is made that the history of 
the chnrch is ignored in advocating the 
local principle. The rebuke will be ac
cepted on some good authority or refer
ence being adduced. Meanwhile the Post 
is referred to the lists ef episcopal succes
sion of any Christian country. In England 
the names are English, in France French, 
and so on. The lists speak for themselves.

• They show, as to the system of appoint
ment pursued, that Rome acted on the 
local principle.

No institution is more cosmopolitan than 
the church. Yet its policy, especially 
since the foundation of the Jesuit order, 
has been to give elbow-room to the charac
teristics and prejudices ot nations. In ec
clesiastical appointments the cosmopolitan 
idea has not obtained in practice.

To justify its contention the Post ought 
to show a parallel of modern date, outddc 
of a colony or dependency, to this exclu
sion of Ontario clergymen from promotion. 
Church dignitaries are not manufactured 
in Ireland for any independent state. The 
surmise may therefore be made without 
much stretching that Rome considers the 
local principle need not be adhered to in 
the case of a colony.

We have said nothing personally against 
the Irish priests who have recently been 
made bishops. We are glad to know that 
they are worthy men and distinguished 
divines, but that does not at all prevent 
us from putting on record our disapproval 
of a system which, if persisted in, will be 
to the detriment of the church and to the 
idea of nationality now so widespread in 
this country.
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Stand Unrivalled for Superior Goods,
The statement was added that

The Montreal Post wants to The Pennsylvania railroad 
given their employes at Phi 
of ground, and they have j 
letic association.

Mr. Thomas White, Bum 
posed of his imported ,£tal 
Laddie,to a party in this citj 
some sum of $2000.

The Montreal Gazette’s Ottawa corre
spondent says that the British Columbia 
members really scored a success on the
Chinese question in that the principle they 
contended hj^Bjeen accepted by the 

^Jjmslation will doubtlesshouse, and
be had on the subject next session. It is 
to be hoped that this will prove true. If 
Sir John manages to settle the Chinese 
question in such way as the workingmen 
of Canada desiand, it will bring him a new 
wave of popularity in Ontario. A factory 
act is necessary, no doubt, but it were 
better for the country that it should be 
delayed seven years than that the Chinese

The young Bracandales 
to hear from any other juin 
in the province. W. H. I 
tary, Bracaudale P. O.

.. Ladies’ and Gents’ wear, every style, latest fashion, 
quantities, of every style and at LOWEST FIGURES.

Misses’ and Children’s Goods in large Wylie, the “herd laddie,” 
era with all comers at Seaf 
and in 79 game- won all but 
i game to Dr. Cole nan.

Members of the Toronto 
will have a club run this a 
their rooms on Adelaide s 
2.45, (weather permitting).

It is reported that a be 
been made tuat the tit. Louii 
the American association pei 
Somebody has more money I 

A meeting is to be held c 
evening next at Woodstock 
from the different elm'8 in th 
purpose of forming an athlet 

Mervihe Thompson, the j 
been arrested at Cleveland, (J 

I.. of betraying Kate Powers mu 
He has been rel

plague should fasten itself upon us. On 
this latter decisive action is wanted at the _

earliest possible date. Our cranks on the 
Chinese question, both lay and clerical,had 
better keep in tbe Background now, and 
let us have this whole country for our 
people as far as 'practicable.

Strangers visiting Toronto will find it advantageous to ezamine our Stock-one of the largest
Our Goods, considering the superior material and work-

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

••

in the city—Before purchasing' elsewhere, 
manship, are positively the host value to he had in the city.

A Pittsburg paper 'noting the ways of 
the imported Hungarians says they work 
for $25 a month and pay $5 a month for 
board, fifteen to twenty huddling in one 

Their habits are described as

S
I

marriage.
On Tuesday last Mr. Cl 

famous mare, Inspiration, 
brown filly by Priuceton. I 
it yill turn out as good a ri 
ents—Woodstock Times.

room.
filthy. It is true Hungary is not China, 
but these men being imported in large 
bodies and under contract to work for a 
sum which leaves a handsome margin to their 
importers, their presence will have at least 
a temporary disastrous effect on native 
labor. However, unlike the celestials, the 
Magyars may reasonably be expected in 
the course of time to largely lose their 
identity and become assimilated with the 
other peoples of the continent.

'w1

JOHN MER CO Mnldoon is getting himse'l 
pate at the Uolden date. Th 
there stigmatize his recent 
Clarence W histler as “a suci 
of robbing the people.’’

It is said the will of H 
Cleveland bequeaths his stal 
eludes Lysanuer Boy, Small t 
Echo and others, valued at $1 
trainer, John Millar, of Klvir 

R chard K. Fox denies tha 
$2500 alleged to have been j 
Mervine Thump-on against J 
and says the money certainly 
C. Ross, who, Fox says, is » 

The Otter lacrosse club o 
has e" ted the following otii 
president, J. M. Grant; p 
Welford; vice-president. J 
secretary-treasurer, J, F. Mi 
tain, II. W. Clarke.

The Woodstock Beaver laci 
elected the following officer) 
president, Dr. Welford; pro 
McQueen; vice-president, Ml 
dicton; captain, Mr. D. Ko| 
tain, Mr. Ed.

The Dodger lacrosse club ■ 
at Chatham, Ont., last wt 
following officers; Henry 
hon. pres.; Arthur Richards- 
Perrin, vice-pres. ; Thomas V\
F. K. B. Northwood, sec. trei 

Prominent members of tin
jockey club are seriously agi 
pedieocy of adopting a new l 
that lu force in England, com 
eys to take out a license to ri 
ginning of each successive rac 

The athletic convention, at 
be formed the Canadian ama 
association, will be held in t 
the Toronto fencing club at t 
King and Chnrch streets, on 
at 3 p. m. Each club is euti 
three delegates.

The Lansdowne football civ 
at Guelph Wednesday, and t 
officers elected : President, 
vice-president, O. T. Wright 
W. Seeker ; captain, P. Smith 
of management—A. McLaren 
land, A. Turner and D. Dale) 

The following are the off 
Newcastle bicycle club for 
half-year ; President, W. li 
secretary, E. Bowie ; treaa 
Lovekin ; librarian, B. Brej 
A. B. Kent ; 1st lieutenant, j 
2d lieutenant, T. Miller ; cd 
district, W. H. Chandler.

Xho Royal lacrosse club of. 
re-organized for this year wit 
ing officers ; President, W. 
vice president, W.D. Mothers!
G. H. Horne ; captain, W. 
mittec, O. Neil, A. Wright, 
A. Maefadden, R. A. Kenned

At the annual meeting oil 
laciosae club in this city] 
day night the following 

-..«Içoted for the coming si 
taink,^^/. O’Brien, re - ele 
urer, J. Regan ; secretar 
Williams; field captain, F.J 
committee, Hogarth, HedL-ti 
and Newman.

At the annual meeting of t 
cricket club the officers ell 
President, Mr. A. W. Hoopu 
dent, Mr. J. S. McLaughlin; 
management, Messrs. J. C.l 
W. Dean, James Smith, C. j 
R. Wilson and F. Stauciiffe. 
meut of a secretary was ll 
another meeting.

A1 Smith, manager of the 
bination, writes from New Orl 
believes the challenge issued! 
C. Ross ou behalf of Mervine] 
bosh and nonsense, but that I 
to wait in New Orleans tw] 
Thompson to fight for $50001 
side. If this is not accepted J 
stop in Cleveland on his way 1 
offers Thompson the entire I 
stand up for four rounds.

The Young Shamrock clul] 
*V has elected the following on 

-.president, Aid. Tansey ; d 
bataffori*; first vice-president, J

"I
77 KING STREET EAST and 354 YONGE STREET. i

The present location of the Canadian 
government offices in London is 9 Victoria 
Chambers, S, W. The former offices in 
King street, Westminster, and Queen Vic 
toria street, have long since been vacated.

and bowels, benefit in common with thiir 
ally, the stomach, by the use of this be
nign and blood-purifying remedy. CARD OF THANKS CARRIAGES! W. I. SEARS Mi

THE BUSINESS WORLD. To the INDUSTRIAL UNION, 28 and 
SO Toronto Street, Toronto, E. A. 
Sparling, Secretary:

GRAND SPRING OPENING. ;Toronto. Friday, April 4. MANUFACTURERS OFIt is now settled that the dominion par
liament will sit until the week after 
Easter. Members are at least fairly well 
paid for their services, and it is better that 
they should stay in Ottawa a week longer 
than that public business should be im
properly hurried through or laid over for a 
year.

Dominion sold at 200 to-day. *
Sterling exchange in New York remains a 1 

490* and 488.
A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bey ! 

at £25*. and Northwest Land at GOe.
Tho wholesale trade continues very quiet 

Dry goods and groceries are moving slowly, 
but hardware and leather are fairly active.

New York stocks opened strong, sold off and 
was weakest and lowest at the close. The de 
clineranged from * toll,the latter being Union 
Pacific.

Every Line Complete at
' : Bijou Stained GlassliDear Sir,—I have much pleasure in testi

fying to the amicable and most satisfactory 
manner in which you have recently settled 
my claim of INDEMNITY (IN FULL) by the 
death of my husband, the late Sydney W. 
Jackson, of Parke!ale, who had but recently 
joined your Association.

(signed)

TO. DIXON’S,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

i ■

Ti (A Substitute for the Iteal Material)

WILL OCCUPY

No. 139 & 141 Church St
About May 1st, when alterations 

will be Complete.
These goods will be entirely new and of Canadian 

production. Windows decorated for 35c. per foot and 
warranted not to fade or blister. Orders dropped to

bulWAexve1oferad i^AT.at pric^116 the P. 0. will reach us at present.
SlcGAW, STtiPilENSnN & ORR’-S “ GLACIER” WIN-HAVE YOU DOWT DEC *KAT10N«i sold at Amer lean Retail Pi lies, or

i 50 per cent lower than presen « « auudian prices. Get 
estimate before having your work done.

yg
(Next door to Grand's Horse Bazaar.)

Nesbitt.
E. JACKSON,
For Kate .Jack-on.

Beneficiary.

Victorias of the latest English design. 
Hanson: Tea Carls for One Horse. 
Ladies’ Phaetons, Queen and Albert 

Styles.

We are glad to see Grip sustaining the 
common sense -view that several prelimin
ary brooms must have their sweep ere the 
country be ready for total prohibition. The 
insinuations that have been thrown out 
against Professor Foster in this connection 
are most unfair, and should be repudiated 
by temperance people on both sides of pol
itics. The country has every reason to 
believe, and does believe, that on the tem
perance question he will continue to be 
found at the front wherever a real, practi
cal advance is possible.

The startling suggestion is made that it 
might pay distillers ovèr the border better 
to destroy a large portion of the whisky 
now in bond, or to export it at a loss, than 
to pay the duty which must soon be paid. 
The first cost of the spirit is not over twenty 
cents per gallon, while the duty is a dollar. 
The Montreal Witness suggests that 
Canada may be made the dumping ground. 
We should say that in such case, between 
old country paupers and United States 
whisky, Canada would be a charming 
country to live in.

IVraT^TChicago was pannicky towardsCthe close. 
Wheat sold at 81|, corn 51|, pork $15.05, arid 
lard $8.35—all for May. It recovered a little 
at the close, with a further sharp advance on 
the afternoon call.

Local stocks continue dull.

Toronto, April 2, leS4. ■j
"PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS, m

■Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work.

22

lüÜMfMBWe Beg to Differ.
Says the Quebec Chrcmlcle :
We have grown accustomed to amusing des

patch es from Toronto. They are always funny, 
but we have njver had yet such irresistibly 
comic news as that which came over the wires 
yesterday afternoon. The typographical union 
of Toronto have actually petitioned parlia
ment at Ottawa, to enact a law restricting 
Chinese immigration to Canada. This is cer
tainly rich. We had thought that type-setting 
and details in the printing business generally 
were the matters which concerned typograph
ical corporations and societies principally. It 

however that they intend enlarging 
their sphere of usefulness, and are going in 
t<-<r war against the saffron-faced Mongolian. 
The union, with profit to itself, had better 
leave such matters to'the legislators.

This time we beg to differ with our 
Quebec contemporary, who is frequently 
sound on main questions affecting Canada. 
It has been made only too apparent that 
such matters as the Chinese question can
not safely be left to “the legislators.” 
Were a vote of the people taken next week 
it would be a thousand to one against 
Chinese immigration; but the truth is 
that on this most pressing matter parlia
ment does not properly represent the peo
ple. All the more reason, therefore, why 
the various trades unions should push the 
matter tp the best of their ability. For
tunately the right of petitioning parlia
ment “still lives,” and the present is a case 
in which its exercise is very much re
quired.

VILLAGE CARTS
On Patent Springs, the only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of our 2-4-6

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES

MNew York Stocks.
Closing Prices. — Canada Southern 51*, 

Canadian Pacific 52, Denver & Rio Grande 
18j, Jiackawanna 121”, Lake Shore 97i, Louis
ville & Nashville 46Ü, New York Central 
Michigan Central 89, Missouri Pacific:85^, 
Northwest common 1141, Northern Pacific 22, 
Northern Pacific, preferred 114, St. Paul com
mon 85|, Sl Paul & Manitoba 93£, Union Pa: 
ci tie 71L Western Union 698, Wabash Pacific 
14}, Wabash Pacific preferred 93}.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Merchants 10*10 at 114}. 

Commerce 20 at 126, 20 at 1253, 10 at 1254, 
one per cent to call 200 at 125,60 days. Domin
ion 20 at 200. Standard 10-20 at 115. Western 
Assurance 42 at 120. Dominion Telegraph 24 
at 88, Northwest Lard 100 at 594 delivery 7 
days, 100 at 59} B. and L. Association 4 at 105.

AFTERNOON Board.—There were no trans
actions reported.

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Closing Board—Montreal 194} to 194: sale 

25 at 194, 50 at 194}; xd. 1904 to 190; sales 75 at 
190, 76 at 190}. Toronto 18o to 1833; sales 10 at 
184. Merchants 114} to 111; sales 40 at 
Commerce 125? to 125}, sales 25 at 125}. 
eral 1384 to 135; sales 50 at 137.

Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—the receipts of 

grain to-day were small and prices unchanged. 
About 2M) bushels of wheat sold at $1.2j for 
spring, and at 70c to 83c for goose: fall nom
inal at §1 to $1.06, Bariev firm, with sa^es of 
200 busnels at 61c to 70c. Oafc-steady,with sales 
of 20-, bushels a 40c to 41c. Two Wdamf pens 
at 73c to 74c per bushel. Rye nominal at 62c. 
Hay in goo i supply an l steady, there 
be ng sales of sixty loads at $6.5 / to 59 for 
clover, and at $lu to $13 for timothy. Straw' 
easier, with sales of six loads at $6.50 to $8 a 
ton. Hogs steady with sales of several lots 
at $8. Apples sell at $2.50 to £4.50, accord
ing to quality. Beef firm, at $6.50 to $7.50 for 
forequarters, and $8 to $9.50 for hindquar
ters. Carcases of mutton at 8c to 9}c, and 
lamb at 9c « to 104c. Spring lambs, $3.50 to 
ÿU. according to size.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market was 
quiet and prices as a rule firm. Butter is 
scarce and firm and eggs plentiful and easier 
at 15c to 17c. Beef—Boast, 10c to 14c, sirloin 
steak 12c to 14c, -round steak 10c . to 12c. 
Mutton—Legs anrLchops 12c to 14c, inferior 

9c to 11c, lamb. p->r lb., 14c to 16c, veal, 
best joints, 12c to 14c. inferior cuts 9c to 10c. 
Pork—Chops and roast 12c to Lie. Butter- 
Pound rolls 25c to 27c, large rolls 18c to 
cooking 15c to 16c. Lard 14c to 15c. Xhecse 
16c to 17. Bacon 11c to 14c. Eggs 16c to 17c.

o fcQ Chickens, per pair, 65c to 
75c to $1.00. Ducks 80c to

ml

EXTENSION OF CLYDE ST.
113?.'

Notice is hereby given that the Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto, will, 
in pursuance of the provisions of the Consoli
dated Municipal Act of 1883, pass a by-law to 
provide for acquiring the land and extending 
Clyde street from its present termination 
westerly to Grosvcnor Avcmue, and for asses
sing and levying the cost thereof on the real 
property bmofitted thereby, that is to say on 
both sides of said Clyde street as at present 
opened, and on both sides of Clyde street 
proposed to be opened unless the majority of 
the owners of such real property representing 
at least one half in value thereof petition the 
Council oHhe said Corporation of the City of 
Toronto against such ; ssessment within one 
month after the last publication of this notice, 
which will be on the 12th dav of April, 1884.

ROBT. RODDY, City Clerk.
Toronto, April 4,1884.

seems ourMade provision against an emergency in 
case of SICKNESS or ACCIDENT ? If not. 
The INDUSTRIAL UNION offers you an op
portunity of doing so at small cost.

Office 28 and 30 Toronto street, Toronto, 
Ont. AtiEM’S WANTED.

m
HAVE YOUR SELLING OFF. SELLING OFF

FOR 30 DAYS, 8REPAIRED ATECONOMY. 1BALANCE OF FALL STOCK On

DAVIS BROS. Boots and Shoes
Trunks, Valises & Satchels

Mi0/rZ1141.
Fed- Æ 5130 YOXCE STREET.i

tFIrat-class workmen kept. All work guar
anteed. ■ -9

The Bribery AflTulr.
“ The publie cannot be misled if. when 

seeking an offlre In which to effect an in* 
snrunee, they select one which transacts 
tls business al a small per ccntage of work*
Ing cost ."—British Board of Trade Report.

Owing to strict economy in the conduct 
of its business the .-Etna Life Insurance 
company claims to be able to furnish Life 
and Endowment Insurance on more favor
able terms to the public than most other 
Companies.

The Policyholders' Pocket Index, a 
standard chart issued annually by The 
Spectator Publishing Company, 16 Dey St., 
New York, gives the expenses of all Amer
ican companies as a “ Ratio to Total In
come,” and shows the following average 
for the past three years, as to companies 
doing business in Canada :

...10.1 
..15.0 

...13.2

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: It cannot be forgotten, in consid

ering this case, that tho members of the 
local parliament connected with it should 
not be accused of certain evil intentions, 
which there is no proof whatever they en
tertained. What is evident and certain 
is, that they were paid heavy bribes, that 
they received these bribes intending to 
bring the bribers to justice; and that they 
used them for that purpose, and for that 
purpose alone. That the bribers had evil 

grits and Quebec bleus is of course too intentions, and committed evil actions, is 
tempting a subject to be missed by the car-' very apparent. That the members Jiad 
icaturist, and it has been duly attended to. tiilte

On the whole, it appears as if public opm- 0f the greatest benefit to the country, 
ion were rather inclined to accept such an They have certainly taught future 
alliance as being among the probabilities, would-be bribers a salutary lesson. It is

f - ■*» ttit'&SæjSSEi
in favor of this alliance being sought foi depend on a full, fair and prompt investi- 
are these two. First, that a catholic re- gation of the case. If it be regarded 
form league has been for years a political light and trivial matter, the most grave 

. *. • i • xr ,. results will certainly follow,success in Ontario, making Mr. Mowat s J
position almost impregnable. And, next, 
that Ontario reformers, having constituted 
themselves defenders of provincial rights, STeartCnfan^opS^ion'lt

must see that the Quebec blues are burning the pit Df the stomach after eating, are 
to go even further, and to carry provincial both the offspring of dyspepsia. Alkaline 
rights under federal government to an ex- like carbonate of soda may relieve
«■» - * **<**..',
before the war. Our Ontario reformera man’s vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
fhnuld understand at once that as champi- Cure. Those associate organs, the liver

roa AT.EX

LADIES’PARK CARTS at Manufacturers’ Prices, to make 
for Spring Goods.

roomOne 35-Horsepower Engine 
and o e 55-Hor epower boiler

Has been in use six months.
Enquire cor. York and Wellington.

DOM. IRON & METAL CO.

4

IWe are showing To-Day the 
ELVNDaOMEST . 4it Sever 
offered in Toronto. Ele

gant Birds’ Eye, Maple 
Bodies. The univer

sal favorite for

R CLUFF,.36

Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,GrlD and Bleu».
The rumored alliance between Ontario KINGSTON ROAD 54 QUEEN ST. WEST,

EASE, COMFORT & BEAUTY TRAMWAY. Opnosifo Bay Si reft.

And absolutely free from 
all Horse Motion, PERRY’S PBIBTUIG HOUSETIME T BX.R,

Only One Hundred Dollars. 124 BAY STREET.For April and up to Twenty-fourth of May. 
GOINti FAST. | «40IXG MEAT. 

LEAVES THE DON BRIDGE I LEAVES BEX LAMOND
6.20 a.m. j 
8.00 “

Woodbine < 10.30 ** 
only 111.10 “

12.00 “

1.20 p.m.
2.00 “

Woodbine ( 3.15 “ 
only Î 4.00 “

5.15 “
6.30 “
8.00 “ ;

^a7 {10-00 “ !

He, Ætna Life, of Hartford............
KSS‘.i£ys::
Travellers’, of Hartford................
L ni on Mutual, of Portland.........
United States, of New York.......

Intending buyers should not fail to inspect. •vi

grams. Tickets. Invitations, etc.
Commercial work at the lowest rates.

o.45 a.m.
8.10 41Turkey* $2 to 63.

85c. Gccao, each,
90c. Potatoes, per bag, 80'o-to 85c. Cabbages, 
per doz., 60c to $1. Onions, per peck, 25c to30c. 
Parsnips, per pock, 20c to 25c. Beets, per

as a i16.3CHARLES BRGWÏ & C0„ 9.40 44.24.3
26.2

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
0 Adelaide St« E., Toronto.

PROVINCIAL. r-aremps, per pees, rue to zoc. isetts, per 
neck, 25c to 30c. Carrots, per peck, 15c to 20c. 
Beans, per bush, Ç1.15 to $1.80. Turnips, per 
bag, 45c to 50c.

12.50 p.m.It is manifest that business cannot be 
done without some expenses, and that the 
less expense, other things equal, the bet
ter results to those insured with profits.

24f>Woodbine ( 
only <Toronto, April 5, 1884.

TURNBULL & NICHOLSON,WILLIAM BERRY,
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LTMLEY STREET.

GRUIGKSHANK BROS., HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, 1

ORNAMENTAL
Graining, Glazing and Paper' 

Hanging, Ere.

424 YONGE STREET, WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

PAINTING.
PLUMBS, smMFITTER?, ETC.

Approx'ed sanitary appliances. High and low Office, 6 Victoria street, Toronto,
pressure steam and hot water boating, gi.s ; Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
fitting and fixtures. I at reasonable rates.

The Company reserve the rigl ttoca n el or I 
the above without notice.

JOHN B, LeROY. Manager ; 230 KING STREET E
vwWM. H. ORR ManagerI TORONTO,
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